
US VAIL AND SUGGESTIVE.
L satins from irStrawaorry.,

Some time since an American was expa-
tiating on English ignorance. fle had found
in London men of Considerable intelligence
who did not know 'whether potatoes grew in
the ground, or how they grew. He was an
tonished soon afterwards by a similar 'oactif-
ranee at home. A. lawyer—a Philadelphia
lawyer at that—in a ease before -court; did
not know hocw many years it tooks,tos bring
a cabbage to perfection. The fact is, none
.of us can afrortl.- to, laughat: our, ,neighbor4l
ignorance; and especially \thesedint igno-
rance is in regard to common things..

Here is the strawbeyry, Ispfore us. How
many know! what it Miley. are'etillniesstv.
talk of the delicious " berry," when in'tiuth
it is not a berry at all; But this is not Sur-,

prising, .for, as already said, even thoSe
learned in the higher branches have a sin-
gular ignorance about the objects ,of over
day life. The writer remembers an eintni-
'Ytation in botany of a college graduating
class. It iliways.loal been Abe, enstom s
question the students on the leading differ:
elleet4 between the' principal families of
plants. On thifineeasion, instead of the ex-
pected inquiry, ,"Ilow is Rosaem distin-
guished front Papillonacea?" or some such
learned interrogatory, they 'were asked to
tell in diseriptive language the difference be-
tween a strawberry, arislackberry, and a
mulberry. No one could-say,: though -they
had presented themselves for examination
as experts in botanical studies.

The strawberry is not a berry. It is bare-
ly entitled to rants Ms f s I'hedal:l(m';
morsel is simply the receptacle or upperpor-
tion of the stem on whieh.the seeds are ,set.
Every child knows the- dandelion, .and its
silk-lika seeds, which in playfnlneasrt blciWs
away in -order to see "What's o'clock."—
Then there is left on the stem a punctured.
surface. like the end of a thimble. If; now,
this dotted surface , were to become -More
cellular and swell rapidly as a niushroont
swells, carryingalong with It the seedssto
its surface, we should have a fruit like unto
a strawberry. This ill precisely the way the
strawberry is produced. It is One of Iliet4e
instances where a very small incident re-
sulted remarkably. There are other plants
closely allied to the strawberry—botanists
call diem Potentitlas—which are strawber-
ries ill everything but this pulpy matter un-
derlying the seeds. The whole of these
plants—a very, extensive family—arc utterly
worthless for any purpose to man. Suppos-
ing, on the Darwinian theory, that the straw-
berry iii developed from these dry-headed
fellows, and that, the Sweet. succulence is
the result of some power of evolution, it
will be seen on how, narrow a chance this
great change stood. The Irish swain
likened his adored to a plate of "strawber-
ries smothered in- crame;" could scarcely
contemplate without a shudder how nearly
the sweet simile might have bedn lost to him.

And as regards Ditrwin, how strange it is
that those who come before the public as
his opponents do not get up some original
ideas trent every-day life with which to tight
their doughty antagonist. This strawberry
lesson would seem to offer one such oppor-
tunity. The Darwinian idea is that plants
change for their own good; that any change
they make is in order lie better to aid their
In-eduction, nutrition,, or perpetuation.—
Now, what hasLthe strawberry gained by its
succulency that the dry-fruited forms do
not possess? The dry j ones abound every-,
where, they flourish ni profusion, and their
progeny take care of Illemseltesjust as well.
May not the anti•Darwinist gue that if the
succulencY of the strawberry is due to nat-
ural selection it was a useless effort?

How much may be learned from many
common things! Here we have before us,
year afteij year, and at this season, day after,
day, an article of food of which we really
know nothing, and yet we see how much it
may contribute to our mental as well as to
orr bodily pleasures.-4Phtlae/phia Pre-i&

Sunstroke
Now that the tine nature of the disease is

kno rn, the method of treatment becomes
Ino.t obvious, and we learn not merely NS hat
to do, but also what not to do. As heat is
the cause of the symptoms, ,common sense
points to the abstraction of the heat in acme

ay as the mode of cure. And here again
i,t,ction comes into play. I have taken

.„i mutual, comatose( paralyzed by heat, ap-
parently dying, and plunged it into a buck-
-4,1 of cold water. The. temperature of the
sufferer at once rapidly fell until it reached
the normal point, and just in proportion
that of the 'water in the ,bucket rose. As
the :mania cooled, its respirations became
more regular, the unsteady whirr of the
heart was stilled, by-and-by the eyelids were
'lifted, and out from the glassy eye came the
beams of new life. If the period of uncon-
sciousness had been short, the animal was
in a few hours apparently as well as ever; if
long, the animal would recover sufficiently
to reeqgnize it surroundings and to shm.-ele for rcdibut when allowed to escape,
the paralyzed 'limbs and the slow, imperfect
progression indicated the profound injury
the nervous system had received, and In a
few hours the animal would be dead.

The lessons of these experiments are too
piain to be overlooked. Whatever ip to be
(lone in this disease must be done (prickly.

Clinical as well as experimental observa-
tion , enforces this doctrine. There should
in :licit' eattc:-; be no waiting for the doctor.
Tlw remedy is so simple, the death so im-
minent, that the good Samaritan passing by
should save his brother. The good Samar-
itan must, however, have a cool head to be

-clot. Not ever man that falls unconscious
on a hot day has sunstroke. There is for-
tunately one criterion so easy of application
that any one can use it. Go at once to the
fallen. man, open his shirt bosom, and lay
he hand upon his chest: if the skin be cool,

assured that, whatever may be the
t mirk, it is not sunstroke. If, on the coa-
t cy, the skin be•burning hot, • the Rase is
, • i'tainlv sunstroke, and no time should be

The patient- must be carried to the
11Cat Cid pump or hydrant, stripped to his
waist, and bucketful alter bucketful of cold
water be dashed over him until consciousness
begins to return-or the intense heat of the
,;irlace decidedly abates.—ll C. Wood, Jr.,D

Watering Horses.
It has been stated that a horse wateredthree timesla day would not sweat as much

as one watered oftener; which was therefore
used as an argument in favor of that prac-
t ice. Admitting the truth of the above as-scram'', it does not follow that his comfortis promoted, nor yet his power increasedthereby. No good driver would think of
speeding horses without first sweating himthoroughly. Nor does a man feel cdinfort-able in the harvest field until his 'garments
become moist with perspiration, which car-
ries oil the surplus heat, thus controlling the
temperature of the body, and to a great ex-
tent neutralizing the effects of the sun.

Mon working at furnaces drink freely and.
0,11 profwely, without which the skin

NAuld actually burn oil them ; but .those
,vito 'do not perspire cannot endure the heat,and are obliged to seek other employment.
If, theiefore, a horse ceases to sweat from
:10M•nee of moisture in the syglem, it is the
most positive proof he needs water ; that hesuffering, and dangerous condition,ant eery moment it is kept from him isonly adding fuel to it/4 flame, which in a',low( time of continued exertion terminateshis c-o-tenee. .1,; is often said, a horse mayappear to do well and look well with such
ticatineut; nevertheless -his lift, like many
men's, issliortened and rendered miserable
Ity irre2ulatities.

In the absence of other proof, we think
the following facts sufficient to prove our
position, namely, that in the long days of
Sumner, farm horses should have water at
least rive times a day:

When a horse has worked two or three
hours and sees water, or hears its peculiar
sound so grateful to the thirsty animal, he
will look and often call for it in a way quitens iwelligilile to the human, and those fa-miliar to his habits, as if he were to express
his `desire in plain English. And again,
give him his liberty after having workedthree hours, and he will go directly to his
trough and supply the demand of nature.—Now when his thirst is so great in moderate
weather, with three hours' exertion, whatmust be his condition, in six or seven hours,
one of those sultry, oppressive days 'which
we frequently experience in the latter part
of Summer?

It is true that a horse is sometimes injured
by NN ater, but it is when they have been 100long without it, and when thjir respiration
is very rapid. Nor is It strange under suchcircumstances he would drink too much,when a man endowed with reason will dothe same. It is no uncommon thing in har-
vest to hear a man say, I don't feel Well, •I
worked too long without Water, and when I
got it, drank too much.

Our practice when traveling+ has been toride or drive slowly before watering, Whichwe would do as soon as wo thought thehorse was thirsty; and in the evening wewould go very leisurely afterwatering, with-in a mile or two of our, destination, thusbringing the -horse into his njght's quartersin goodcondltion.z—Prairfoi..ftrmt+.
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ALL SORTS
One ,n! the "voices of the night"—S`ent
A babe in the how,hitwoktli taw ttie

;.;
.

A Cediir Rapids editor envies the census
for embracing 17,000 women.

. A Detroit baby has, swallowed if ,brass
watch.- It has Skipped, atids,Alltificreateii
difficulty.

It is !Mid that the Chinese threaten conse-
nuptial:damagesfor every artesian -well-we
hole.

An Edglish lady is willing to make Aida-
vifto the fact of finding a frog lathe center
of a boiWpotato.s t':?i '

O. W.' 'Dilutes 614 errying whitrivs
marry first. There ,is nothing like wet
weather for transplanting.

The people of Wyoming, Pa., don'tArtow-
whether:to call their female judge."-a ins-
ticess of the peace or ivjustice of the peacess.

Otto Preese, a Chicago person, got
through the winter safely in spite of his
name, and was run over by a baker's wagon
the °Wei day. - '

-i-.;.Be.f9re Pittsburg Pbyi3ichins can vaccinate
trnyliody they-have to cut-their-way-•with a
'olt t-tinsel through halt an inch of solidi-
:1100'6:a smoke.

filetoi Hungo says: "The devil bus been
calutnin{►ted.' He did not seduce Eve; she
.tempted* him. Woman commenced it.—
Lucifer was passing peaceably by Paradise.
He saw Eve and became Satan."

Black and white striped suits appear to
be the fashion at present -with both sexes.—
An instigatot; of fashion plates appropri-
ately calls therage of the hour zebrainan/a. •
'"To a;Beautiful Belle," is a good title to

a poem,; yet a young Norwalker actually
preverted the. sense by pronouncing the last
word in!two syllables while reading in a
circle of young ladies recently.

An Arkansas exchange tells of a colored
'sister who recently gave birth to three sons—-
the first white, the second black, and the
third yellow. Ready-made delegates to the
next Dolly Varden Convention.

In St. Louie, when anybody rescues any-
body from "A watery grave,' the rescuer is
presented witb a gold-headed cane. The
consequence is that Is,Toviionodlahtl,_ dogs
arc rapidly falling into disuse in that town.

Henry 'Ward Beecher indorses;;;Datirin;
and remarks that he wouldJust as lief spring
from a'monkey as &Om somemen heknows
of. wants to know Where he isgoingto,
and doesn't care where he camefrom.

- .-{To lazy housemaid}—"Now Mary, you
know I'm going to give ball• to-morrow
night, and I shall expect you to bestir your-
self,:and make yourself generally useful."
"Yes m'm; but I am sorry to say, m'm, I
can't dance."

Young boys around town weep bitterly
as they hunt the house high and low for
their missing hats, while their elder sisters
giggle sweetly as they sit in their boudoirs
and disguise the missing article with rib-
bons and flowers.

There is a first class sarcasm, though per-
haps not intended, in the label of sundry
volumes of the Congresgiona/ abbsoutside of
one of the second-hand bookstores of Corn-
hill, BOston. It is this: "Excellent scrap-
book; GO cents."

The body of a dead horse., closely fol-
lowed by the body of 'a dog, a lot of onions,
an old coat, and a dozen heads of cabbage,
has been seen floating toward the Detroit
water-Works, .anit the Prp, ,threatena
to abandonlfte teiiiperaneatiociety. ' "

An exchange tells that "at 20 years of
age, Leland Stanford arrived in California
with only one shirt to his back; Since theii,
by close attention to business, he has accu-
mulated over 10,000,000. What can a man

„. ,want with 10,000,000shirts ?

The pews of the Methodist cloireh, on the
boundary line between Pennsylvania and
Ohio stand in the former State and,*.the pul-
pit in the latter. They arc bothered to con'
duct Marriage s ervices legally and grace-
fully at the same time, in that sanctuarY..l

The lioston Adartiier says: "There is
but one response to Mr. Surnneriameech,
among his constituents, and that ;Ja of.ua-,,
qualified condemnation: H&4l . Ibieda
character which does nut eiist,' j jellies
Watts' the portrait -of' a lawless and ova=eget
ble magistrate, but nobody recognit,es the
likeness." .. , , !ki--

All would he well for all lectureralf they
could Untintain the selflossessiOrtzeittrintut"
who, while delivering an addreStrtit4aw-rence a few evenings s;ace, aceidentally
stepped from the platform on which he
stood,and fell some distance tto the ground,
but, striking on his feet, coritinited, undis-
concerted, `to come down to the level -ofmy audience."

In order,tirget-the streets cleaned, aLittle
Rock.paper prints this pleasant paragraph:
"We have laid in 'an elegant. assortment of
first-class obituaries, from . which. we shall
select, with pleasure, fitting -ones for each
of the Aldermen, tivhen ho diea from the
cholera or other disease superinduced by
the filthy condition of our streets and al
leys:" .

Queen Victoria has• caused an immense
amount of 'scandal inEngland by her-laxity
of Sabbath observance of late; riot only has
she had a grand state banquet at Windsor
'on Sunday, but in her recent visit to Ger-
many she started on Sunday, and arrived at
Portsmouth on a Sunday afternoon. How
fortunate that no accident occurred during
one of those Sunday trips I

The Detroit Press regrets the removal of a
family to Saginaw, whose boy Johnny star-
ted out two years ago by shooting himself.
Two months after ho choked himself with a
fish-bone, a few days after he built a fire in
the barn and called out the steamers. He
then swallowed a top, got run- over by an
ice wagon, fell into the: river, was lost for
three day afl and fir,st and last he has 'teen a
fountain of) local news whose !Value can not
be estimated oii a slate four feet square.
~

A report of a Texas hanging says: "The
'drop fell with-a dull, heavy thud, and Ste-
phen M. Blmllew was danglingbetween heav-
en and earth. The fall failed to' break the
neck, and convulsive struggles were plainly
visible for some Minutes. - After-swinging
twelve or fifteen minutes it was found that
the noose fitted so loosely as to admit air
into the lungs, whereupon the body was
slightly raised, and the rope readjusted.."—
Three or four thousand people witnessed
this Christian spectacle.- •

The.Rev. E. A. Chapin has long been an
acute .sufferer from the gout in his lower
limbs, and more than once has been unable
to preach on account of his infirmity. Lately
he has been severely prostrated, and about
a fortnight since he came to 'the chdich on
crutches, but was unable to mount the 4ml-
- stairs, and stood at their foot and #pokefor fifteen minutes, when he was so exhaus-ted as to fall back in his seat. The seemwas very dramatic, but painful to his friends.

One should always go aboard to, find outhqw many eggs he consumes at his ownbreakfast table. The Paris Journal says of
blissNellie Grant, now temporarily sojourn-
ing in Prince, that she is one of the most
highly educated women in Europe; Abet shehas contributed under the veil of an anony,
mous signature to several American mag-
azines; and on her return to her own cowl-
try is to marry the of one of the richest
manufacturers' in New York, "who is a
member of theAmerican Parliament. "Mostof which will be news to; her father and
mother. . .„ , .
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Ilen-undrums—Why is a hen Immortal / 1.
Her'son never sets. Why have chickens no
hope in the future ? They have their nextIvorld Tegtice ;twirled) In this, Why,„_
1non a fence like a cent ? Head' on onele---tailion -the other. -Why don't hens4at night ? Then they"are
Why is the first chicken of a ,broo(lliker the.mainmast of a ship'? A. Tittle forward -of-

the main'hatch. Why •is ' a chicken -justhatcbedlike o cow'staii.Neve.t.:' scat be-fore. Why should notahen eros§ the roactiIt would be a fowl proceeding. If a ship"
captain luul noego, ;What' would he.Lay to (two.) , Andi to conclude, a hen ',U3'l3
poor economist, because for-every grain hegivq&a:peek.
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CASSIUS M. CLAY.

eonotating of

JOHN FINKLE:ft

attics' Kid and Cloth,lia,l
fiforals and: Gaiters,

Ladies, Hisses, Childraft.and Baby's Shoes:

CUSTOM WORK.
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(the best lightin the world) and every article connected
with the

Itoy's Stock, south side of Maustreet, uext door to
C. C. 'Matters.

PILUM celebrated Stallion will .land !him ays,R.mat the
following pima:, vie :

Will ha at VerunlyerVe on Mondays 2 o'clock p.
until Tuesday morning; Weatfield, Tuesdaya 1 o'clock
p. m.; until Wednesday morning; Knoxville, Wednes-
days 9 o'clock a. in., leave- 1 o'clock p. an.; Osceola,
2 o'clock p. in. Weduesdaya till Thursday morning;
Beeebere retina, 10 12 in. Thiusdays; Law-
renceitille, Thursdays 2, o'clock p. till Friday
morning; Tioga, 10o'clodk a. m., till 21p. m. Friday;
Weilaboro, Friday 6 o'cloek p•tn., till.Mondaymoritngr, .

vas horse wasrecentil,ogruett.by L. B. Smith, and
• harctif Pedigree second, to iiol7 Stallion .in Northern
l'anxitiylvania; being a hell brother tothe famous trot-
ter Otforge M. Pat:chin anal-east Thorn; blood bay
'l6 builds high, and weighs VISO veranda.
..-°"TEllll9—Tiverity•flve dolkixii to lostireslugle mare,
or forty dollars jeer;Teir.dolltirafor elVe leap.

birders who ptit,frill beheld respOrgliprelortieryteetitfiorse. •
'
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Vellsbero, 21016-111101u.

DERBY-, & -FISITLER,
HAVE Just returned from tho city with the largest

stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES4141
_ _ ever brought into Wellsboro,

Gentp" Cloth Boots A. Shoes
Prince .4lbert Ca*Boots; •
Boys' Calf 4.Kip Boots:Youths' BoOM. •

•

In fact, all lands of Mane' are Wanton's woar kept
firit-clase ShooStore. The beat sewed Women's

oaf Over offered in this market. We•dely the world

you don't baliovo us, try us. Wo briy only the beet
took, and have as good Cordaraluora as money can

hire. ,

REPAIRINa done lieitlY; au& iVith
Leather and' Findingai

olailkiuda e.coinit4nitly,ou hand., r,

Cash for IfideckPcacpn
Pelts ,".:

Baling justfitted op-opr iht,lsee' -with ■ Oita:web:wk.,
persen4y sOleeted tor 'this'zarket:wo jesPectri#l 7solicit g fair'share of trade.""(mall profits and qutcs-rettrnis."'*e belitereto betegood' bitaintaas rotatorand.iwe bold the best goods, to be the cheapest -Wekeep toldtedilly..—Onr alleorbilent 141mM:dentte*nerd
all sized indlastint.' We Wylie !oar `patrons and the.yelblio generally to cull and eumino our sWk. ' o •Imeable tiishow goOds. -Altrays to bo fennel;oliodoornrthof 0. B. Stt -
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ilogyy,ancVcLight Hatnpsses.
irado fink inbitantiit =Ones, 4134t-totlinid-ialpitocir
pat plunotWI to 'salt

::Tharbeet siorkmen,eanpyore4. aucktunititint
trameriat used., •
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t'z 4riStapio d 4-bFautui bry 'Good
Salted, 0 tLe• Utsitria and a44Ltions.tasulia allizost daily, to ;which wailivite the aituati
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.744,Verge pride in oil thilirET I.EVARTAitiIiI, as oneofthe tristita one of the town, and as it0 4 rolls orat Paces koda 4. c 1.4141-0 #l.BO, we eaueuit almaakriny costaunn• -iu qualityasernters used pass Ouvritiege to.drid-wriariety.-Izahrtest the entig:e sue[ W44 pan:based Lateral tiand we idled sell as near to old inlay 44 possible. None need watt to tory cheaper, as they uro
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The citizens of Tiogn County are cordially inviiedto eall.aud 'see

Cored.r.4. March, 1812.
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The Cheap One-Price ICaslh
Well6t;oro.

William Wilson
T ~~

has just melved lots of , •

SPRING AND SLIMMER GO
such as

if

DRY:GOODS, LADIES' DRESS GOODS; ,ALAPAOAS,
WOOL IIELALNES, LA**S, 1110HAIRS,TM.13

DERIES, tte.

Fancy Cmsimeres, Ready-Made Clothing, Ha
,Boots and Shoes:

/have marked them down to, veryLOW price.►for cad'. • • N
C7utLiug cut and wade t..)order, aid a perdct Htguaranteed.

ow is the time to socu

June 1, 1874
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the ;". iventliirfUl-'useditine .to which the.
eilliicte4 , for, Felief , ~t he,
coverer:.bebei CO he has 'combined so. harmony. .acre, •'4 isiture'e pomt nevemgis ctirative'prep.,
duties, will, if Inca Waffled- into the.' -vego-
table kingdom' for heath% the sick,- than- ware
aver before, conibiued in .wee medicine, The.
eVidiepcm Of, this ',Sac; ig found in, the great,
xarlaty of meat nbetinate,titeniee whielt has.
been, timed .to conquef. --itr the cure' of 111ron-

isv:„vero -couglsei, find' the early Mew.):
,of Conakiinytton, :it, Las astonished the meal%
cal feeulti, ,nuti eminent pbyeteinna pronounce it
.the,greatest 41,411cal diecov44y, otthe _ago. While

the aevereat Coughs,' if strengthens the
system an 4 purities. she blood. liy ila great
and thorough blood purifying properties, it cures
eat Iluluero frau the wont blerofulit tocommon iiiiatels„Pimple or Bruptlais. Mer-
curial disease, Mineral Poisons, and their efh3cbt
are eradicated, and vigoroushealthanda sonnd con-
atltution ettabliatiod. iCryetpetass MaltRheum,
Fever Istiroa,,. Scaly or Rough Blatt, in
abort, all !the numerous' diseases caused by bad
blood, are; conquered by this powerful, purify
fug and invigorating: -medicine. ,
It • you i 1. drowsy:. debilitated, have

sallow color of skin, or yellowish brown spate
on face nor body, frequent headache or ills&
,ores, bad taste , in month; intermit bent or chills
idteinated with/ hat, Hushes, low epirito and
gloomy forebodings, irregular appetite, and tongue
coated, you, are enacting' from Irorptil Liver or
oBIllousposi." t many- cries of *4 'dyer

only part of thetas symptoms are
experienced. As a remedy for alt suet cases

Piercii'a Golden Medical Discovery has no
'equal,, am it effects perfect cures, leaving- the
liver strengthened -awl healthy. For the cure
of illAhltuel•Constipailton of the Bowels it ia
a never falling remedy, and those . who have
naiad it feo this, purpose are loud in its praise.

The prtipihitor offers $l,OOO reward for a med-
icine that Avill equal it for this cure of all the
diessums for which It is- recommended. •

Bold by, druggists at Si per bottlo. Preparedby.ll."V. Tierce, M. D., Bole Proprietor, at his
Chemical Laboratory; 133 Seneca !Arcot, Buffalo,
X. Y. -

eond yopr ad/Iroaa for a razapltkft
June 2O 11172,110t-Iy.,

Dertf.istvy.1,.. •.441114 •••

I j AVIN iettirned Pram a visit East,'-1 am now pro-
pared, with a Lew stock ufgouda and instruments,

to otter imitator iiithicaueuta to these in waut ca any-
thing in my line. Artificial ici.th insetted on a new
and iniperiarbase; at low rati•s Teeth extracted with-
outVain. preservation ofthe natural teeth a speciality.
Work warranted. Terniareasonable,

• A. IS. EASTMAN, Dentist,
—1, 1872-tt Welleboro, Pa.

-

ftr osADALis

jt -

.1150

~rr HE INGREDIENTS THAT
COM POSP. ROSADALIS, are
published on every package, there-
fore it is no( a secret preparation,
Consequently

IPRTSICIA.I4B PRESCRIBE IT
ft is' a certain cure for Scrofula,
Syphilis in all itsforma, Rheuma-
tism, Skin Diseases, Liver com-
plaint and all diseases of the
Lilood.
ONE BOTTLE OP RO3ADALIS

will do more good than ten bottles
of tho Syrups of Sarsaparilla.
THE UNDERSIGNED • PHYSICIANS
have well R osada lisin theirpractice
for :the past threc'years and. freely
endorse it an a reliable Alterative
and lilood Purifier".
DR. T. C. PUO 11,of Baltimore...
Dll. T. J. BOYKIN,
DR. R. W. CARR. "

DIL F.0. DANNELLY, "

Dlt. S. SPARKS, of
DR. ): L. MCCARTHA, Cfflurabia;

S: C.
Dli. A. 13. NOBLES,F.Jvcomb, N.C.
USED AND ENDORSED BY
J. is. FRENCH S.: SONS, Fall River,
F. W. SMITH, Jackson, Mich.
A. F. WiIEELIER,Lima, Ohio. e
B. HALL, Lima, 01.10.
CRAVED[ S COI, Gordonsville, Va.
SAWL. D. McFADDEN, Murfrees-

boro, Tenn.
Our space will not allow of any ex.

tended re rliarkg in relation to the
virtuesof itosadalis. Toth° Medical
Profession we guarantee a Fluid Ex-
tract superior to any they have , ever
msed iu the treatment of diseasedBlood; and to't he afflicted we sagtry
Rofadalis, and you will be restored
to health.

' RoOadalts is sold by allDruggists;
price' 61.t) per bottle. Address

bu. CLEMENTS 14 CO. r
Manufacturing Chemists,

Darrzuoiax, 11D4EIE3
Change of Base.

BRAN.D-NEiV

Stook of Goods
AT MIDDLFBURY CENTER, PA

BOUGHT for cans, and to be sold for cash, at cash
prices. Credlt system played out.

'tPay as you go," is a trite old tomato, and, when
lived up to, the true ddetrino for both seller and buyer

1 leterid to sell goods at swell profits, for cash, and
respectfully solicit a trial from old patrons, and from
all *theirs who wish to buy groceries and staple goods
atclose figures. 4. W. POTTER.

January 3, 1871 tf

MERCHANT TAILORIG
EdROE WAGNER, has just received a superb as

11,Jf adrtruent of all Muds of

CLOTHS
for gen Ilenn's

COARSE & FINE CLOTHING
and Is prepared to Inanufacturo In the BEST STYLE,
and on the shortest notice. Pori3ons wanting ClothfuE
will please drop in and see tuyOod Frrs and
thebest ofwork guaranteed

Jan. 1. 187`14y. GEO. WAGNER

General IHsurance Agency,
NELSON. 71.00 A CO., PA

J. H. &, J. D. Campbell,
A" prepared to Issue Policies in first class Com-

plates on all kinds of Insurable Property against
Fire and Lightning atreasonable rates. We travel and
eiamine all risks personally in the counties ofTinge
and ?Otter. J. IL CAMPBELL.

Nelson, Feb. 7, 1872-Iy. J. D. CAMPBELL.

Tioga Marble Works. •
?F IRE undersigned is now prepared to execute all or-
1, tiers for Tomb Stones and Monuments ofeither

Ita,lia,lb or Rutland Marble,
of the latest style anti approved workmanship awl with
dispatch.

Ito keeps constantly on handboth kinds of Marble
and will be able to snit "all who may favor him with
their orders, on as reasonable terms as canbe obtained
In the country..

' • FRANK Artaxa
Jan, 1.18'72.,

•

• • ' AND • "

,Ladies" rutnisbing Goods
- SUIT 'EVERYBODY, AT ‘.

KS. A. B. GRAVES' EmporaumOFFASHIONM,in tics Coop Bonne Store. A. large stock ofGoods
just received and will be.sold cheap.,

Idra. E,,E. itlkil3ALllwill have charge of the Itiillin-ery department, and will be glad to See hor ,oldfriends
and now ones at all times. "Drop in and see our new
store: -

1p,1.•;11-1y. "" " !MRS. A. B. GRAVES::

WOOL- cARDINGI,
.11.th- IL 8. A. fiLLTBOLI) .wonbi inform his blends

• Matte taut moved Ilia carding machine from
pro tOhis place ofresidence, one-belt mile west

helot there'd school-hawse near Brewster's. ' All work
is the line of carding will be &Me promptly and well.
Bring on your- wool.' '•' ' 8. ,Ai-BILTBOLD, Prop'r. ,

Juno 14;1874-4m . „ .

.411111egeN Bitter.% ,411rflatnt a vile Fancy Drink,'made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits and RefinerLiquors, doctored, spiced, and sweetened to please the
taste, "Tonics," " Appetizers," "Restorers,"
atc., that lead the tippler oit to dainketiness and ruin,
but are a true Medicine,Made Bing' this native roots
and herbs ofealifonda,free from all AlcoholicStimulants.
They are the Great/131mA Purifier and - a Life-giving
Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the
System, carrying off all poisonous matter and restoring
the blood toa healthy conti.tion enriching it, refreshing
,and invigorating both mind and body. They arc easy,
of administration, prompt in their action certain in their
results, safeand reliable in all forms ofdisease.l

No Person eats take these Bitters accord-
•tng.to directions, and remain long unwell, provided
thew bonesaresiot destroyed by mineral judger] ()rather
means,,and the' vital organs wasted beyond, the point
ofrepair.

Dyspepsia -or Indhrestion. Headache, Pain
is the Shoulder; Coughs, Tightness of the Chest, Diz-
ziness, Seth. Etuctatious of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Meath, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart, Inflammation ofthe Lungs, Pain in the regions of
the.Kidneys, and a hundred other painful symptoms,
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. • In these complaints
it.has noequal. and one bottle will prove better guar-
antee of its merits than a lengthy'advertise'rnent.

' Par Tremolo Complaints, in young or old,married or single, at the dawn of womanhood, or the
turn of life, these Tonic Bitters display so decided an
influence *hit a marked improvement is soon pereep!.
tible. -

For Inflammatory and Chronic Rhea—
Mations and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, these Bitters havebeen most successful. Such Diseases are caused by
Vitiated Mood,which is generally produced by derange-
ment of the Digestive Organs.

They ace nkientiuPurgal lye as well as
a Tonic, possessing also the peculiar merit of acting
as apowerful agent in relieving Congestion pr Inflam-
mation oldie Liver and Visceral Organ; and in BiliousDiseases.

For Skits Montague, Eruptions, Tetter, Salt-
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, (Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car.
!boucles, Ring-worms Seald.Head, Sore Eyes, Err
sipelas, Itch, Storrs, Disco!orations of the Skin, Humors
and Diseases of the Skin, of whatever name or nature,
are literally dug up and carried out of the sys em in a
'short time by the use of these Bitters. One ottle in
such cases will convince the most incredulou of their
curative effects.

Cleanse the -Vitiated Blood when, ver you
find its impurities bursting through the skin in ,' imples,Eruptions, or Sores; cleause'it when you ft! d it ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins.; cleanse it Alen it is
foul ; your feelings will tell you when. Keep he bloodpure, and the health of the system will follow. • .

Grateful thousands proclaim VINEGAR BIT-
Tints the most wonderful Invigorant that ever sustained
the sinking_system.
Pin, Tape, and other 'Worms, kaki* in

the system of so many thousands, are effectuallylde-
stroyed and removed. 'Says a distinguished physiol-
ogisl t There isscarcely an individual upon the face of the
earth whose body is exlimpt from the presence ofworms.
It is not upon the healthy elements ofthe bridy that
worms exist, but upon the diseased humors and slimy.
deposits that breed these living monsters of disease.
No system of Medicine, no vennifuges, no anthelmin-
itics, will free the system from worms like these Bit-
ters.

'Mechanical Diseases. • Persons engaged in
Paints and Mine als, such as Plumbers, Type-setters,
Gold-beaters, and' Miners, as they advance in life, will
be subject to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard against
this tdke a dose ofWALKER'S VtURCAR Mr/EMS once
or twice a,week, aS a Preventive.

Bilious, Remittent, and Intermittent
Fevers, which are so prevalent in the valleys of our .1
great rivers throushout the-United States, especially ,•

those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Ten-
nessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos,
Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Roan-
oke, James, and many others, with-their vast tributa-
ries, throughout our entire country during the Summer
and Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons of
unusual heat and dryness, are invariably accompanied
by extensive derangements of the.stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera, There are always more or less
obstructions of the liver, a weakness and irritable state
of the stomach, and great torpor of the .bowels, being
clogged up with vitiated accumulations. In limit treat-
ment, a purgative, exerting ft Powerful influence upon
these various organs, is essentially necessary. There 19
no cathartic fur the purpose equal to DR. J. WALKER'S
VINEGAR Brr-reas, as they will speedily remove the
dark-colored viscid matter with which the bowels are
loaded, at the same time stimulating the secretions of
the liver, and generally restoring-the healthy functions
of the digestivorgans.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White -Swellings,
eVeers, Eeysit las, Swelled Neck, Goiter, Scrofulous

Inflammations Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Af-
fections, Old ores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,

_ietc., etc. In hese, as 111 all other constitutional Dis-
eases, WA?,

- jo
R'S VINEGAR BITTERS hare shown their

great curative owers in the most obstinate and intract-,
able cases.l . ;

Dr. Walker's CaliforniaVinegar Bit tern
act on all these cases in a similar manner. By purifying
the Blood they remove the cause, and by resolving away
the effects of the inflammation(the tubercular deposits)
the affected parts receive health, and a permanent cure •
is effected.

The properties of DR. WALRER's VINEGAR
lirrtnrts are Aperient. Diaphoretic aid Carminative,
Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, Sedative, Counter-lrii-
taut, Sudorific, Alterative, and Anti-Bilious.

Tho Aperient and mild Laxative properties of
DR. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERc are t le best safe-
_guard in all cases of eruptions and man nant- fevers,
their balsamic, healing, and soothing plop rties protect
the humors of the latices. Their Sedan e properties
allay pain in the nervous system, stomach, and bowels,
either froth inflammation, wind, colic, cramps, etc,

w.;O-fti'le system. 'filen. Diuretic properties aft on the Kid-
neys, correcting and regulating the flow of urine. Their
Anti-Bilious properties stimulate the liver, in the secre-
tion of bile, and its discharges thiough the biliary ducts,
and ate superior to all remedial agents; tit the cure of
Bilious Fever, Fever and Ague, etc.

Fortify the body against disease byi-
fing all its fluids with VINEGAR Brit-ails No epi.
denuc can take liolatof a system thus forearmed. The -
liver, the stomach, the bowels, the kidneys, and the
nerves are rendered disease proof by this great inrig-
orant.

Directions.—Take of the Bitters on going to bed
at nightfront a half to ono and one-half witie-glassfun,
Eat good nourishing food, such as beefsteak, mutton
chop. venison, roast beef, and vegetables, and take
out-door exercise. They are composed of purely veger,.
able ingredients, and contain no spirit.
J.WALKER, Prop'r. R. H. IIieDONA,LiI& CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San FranCisco., Cal., -

andcor. of Washington and Charlton Sts., New York.
SOLD .131/ ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
May 29, IH7 -3m.

`EGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR
RENEWER.

Every year lig:reuses the popularity
of this valuable Hair Prepaimtion
which is due to merit; alone. We can
assure our old patrons that it is kept
fully up to its high standard; and' it
is the:only reliable and perfected prep-
aration-for restoring c-IRAV on FADED
Heat to its yotithful tolor, Making, it
soft, lustrous, and silken. The scalp,
by its use, becomes white and clean.
It removes all eruptions and dandruff,
and, by its tonic properties, prevents
the hair from falling out, as it stimu-
lates and nourishes the hair-glands.
By its use, the hair grows thicker and
stronger. in baldness, it restores the
capillary glands to the 4 normal vigor,-
and,will create a new grOWth, -except
in extreme old age. It is the most
economical HAIR DnEssiNG ever used,
as it requires fewer applications, and
gives the hair a splendid, gloSsy ap-
pearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D., State
Assayer of Massachusetts, says, "The
constituents are pure, and carefully
selected for excellent ,quality; and I
consider it the BEST PREPARATION
for its intended-purposes."
Sold by all Druggists, and Dealers if tifedicines

• Price One Doilir.

Buckingham's Dye
FOR tCHE WHISKERS.

As ourRenewer in many cases, re-
quires too long a time, and too much
care, to restore gray -or flided Whisk-
ers, we hare prepared' this dye, in one
preparation; which will quickly and
effectually accomplish this result. It
is easily applied, and produces a color
:which will neither rub nor wash off.
Sold by all 'Druggist's. , Price Fifty
Cents.

Manufactured by R. P. HALL & 00,
NASHUA, 1 N.H.

Jan. 1„ 1812

For Sale.-in Knoxville.
O'%err ttroas:org frita ioTee.house. Good terms of.

Call
•Juza 12, 187% a. R. Dila,

• •

lIABWAY'S READY RELIEF
CAME.% THE WORST PAINI4

frorripne to_Twspty. Inutee.
NoT.omE.Hobo!

after reading this advertisement need any one
SUFFER WITH PAIN.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF IS 4, CORE FOR,
: ; ' - EVERY PAIN,' •

It waathe Orstandis
!rite Only Pain Il6nted'Ythat Instantly Mope the moat excruclatlnig pains, allays

lonammatlons, and cures Congestions, whether of the
Longs, Btonmehi, Howe% or. other. glaada .or organs, by
one lipplicailon,

_IN ONE TO TWENTY, MINUTES,
no matter; ow violent or exervelatinj; the p_ttio the •
IHIEUMATIP, BetLrlddim, Indrus, Crippled, fieDions,
licarulgic, or prostrated with diseasereay,auffer,

RADWAYT, READY RELIEP
-WILL AFFORD INSTANT EASE.

INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS.
INFLAMMA.TION Tull BLADDER..111.01,AnatATioa OP THE lioivEr,s.

CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS,
GORE TIIIiOAT, PIETICUI4II: H

DREATHINO.
PA PPITATI NOF TILE EART.

HYSTERICS,CIAJD, HERIA,L

CATtaltltll, /NFLL'ENZA.
lIEADACHP% TooTitAnifNEURAL lA, ItHEILMATHOL4'COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS.

The mopticatiOn of the, 'toady atelier,to tine pert ori)aits whew the paiu 'rnftteully exists will afford cat_
and comfort.

Twenty &bon% in half a fatrnbler; of wall'. will In a fat, 0
naanenti cute CRA SOUR STOMA(
HEARTBURN, SICK HEADACHE, DIARRHEA,

TDYSENERY, COMO, WIND IN TH'Rand all INIERNAL"fravele ..Bllolllli carry bailie. of Illudwo,),'.lIteittlV elier Well them. A few (norm hi water
prevent thllent.3 or patsy from change of water. It
better tlitu2 French Brandy or Bitters edit LA iumiat.t.

FEVER AND - Atari?.
FEVER, AND AtittE cored for tiny cents. More I;

mast:nue dal agent lu this World that will enre Fet e:
and Ague`and nit othef
Ihoid Yilluvr, and other Fevera (aidedby it ADWA.11,04)'aa quick- as ItADWAY'S READY RELIEF.
Fitt), centa,ppr bottle. pyld by Druggists.

HEALTH! BEAUTY!!
FIR!: NCI AND PURE RICH BLOOD—MCI:EAU

• Ot FbEIIIF AND WERIIIT—CI,EAR. faiTN A Nl'
-BE UTIFUL COMPLEXION hECURE.b 'foALL.

.

.

DR, RADWAY'S
SARSAPARILLIAN RESOLVENT

ISAS MADE TILE MOST ASTONtsaiNG cEEEI-;
!- .3?. ?..Q1114E: AltE THE Cil.NOF•>
MO li6li~ tINLPItiiVFS, tOZEI IEdov 'mum( ry, ,aqatrt31 k:DICINE. THAT

Every Day an !novenae in Flesh
and ;Weight is Seen-and Felt.

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
Every drop of the SARSAPA LLI N EB01,':

ENT communicates through the 'Mood, :Sweat,
and other fluidsand itilees of the system the vigor of
fur it repairs the V3iSted of the Lolly with hew s.teef
material. &torahs, 'Syphilis, Voisuroptloti, rilandul is
disease, tTleers to the 'lle oat, Mouth,
the Glands mid other parts of the syriom, huetit/manna D)acharg,a heal .the Ea s, ae,l tilt. ten,-tretlit3 of Skirt diSrales, F;rnptlan. F'eel's
Head, Ring Worm, Salt Itherno, tln,
spots, Worms ha the Fle,,h, TnNen4, I:.nn.esr In theIc'othh, end all weakening aesill palhtul thSch.dges, Nit.htliwtats, Loss or Sperm, and all wastes ot the hie inhn•ple, are within the curative range. or this wonder of ?ded•
ern Chemistry. ands few 41,1yn' tine v. it prove to to.yperson using It for either of three fu: -ma cif di..,ea3er res
potent power to core them.
If the patient, daily becoming reduced by the wastes

and decomposition that Is continually prodreasing,
ceeda In arrestlbg then wastes, and repels the sj., sea.,
new material made from healthy Llood—aud this
SARSAPARILLT.A,N will and does secure.

Not only does the SARSAYallthLtalf ittsOLVEir excel
alt knownremedial agents In the cure of Clardoe, Sc. es -
lulls, Constitutional, and Skin diseases; lit it ri the iny
positive cure for """'

.lildney & Bladdek• COlitpl nint
Urinary, and Wonb dISCSETS, Gravel, Diabetes, Drr.p.„ ,
Stoppage of Wsnr, Incontinence of Mine, Bright',
ease, Albumlnuria, and inall eases where Oleic are brit I.
dust deposits, or the water it thlek; cloudy, mixed w,t , i
substances like the whit 7 ofang.g, or threads like
eat, mt, or there la a iambic!, dark, appeitanze,
white bone-dust deposits, and when there is a pin
burning seneation when paaeing watcr, and pain in tSmallof the Back and along the Lolna. Prier,

WORMS.--The only known rind Elite RU7l2.iy
for Dorms—Pin, Tape, etc.

Tumor ur 12 Vent's' Growth
Cured 14 Buttrilasls'igeBolretti.

ISFVERLN, , JOY
bit. itattWAY t•--1 have bad U 4 attar •111 the ov,o I, • to, 1

bowels. All the 'Mao" raid '• there tea, fur it " I tt', t
every thing that lu'lts tmeommemled ; but nothing tidied lraw your Retolvent,stna thonght I world Ily root ha,l I.
Su it, b:,catne l had roarer.' for melee y.at3I tool. sta
of the Resolvent, and one box of Huth.an I
!let of your Ite.a,ly Relief ; and there ttnot a. ‘,o‘ tutu.. t t
teen or felt, and 1,1,1 !Alter, rutart,„.,,,l Lx) por sit-in I it 1.
for twelve you,. Thu worst tumor nn. 11,1 11., left slat Oi 1,.•
Lowel,, OM the gram. I write this to )ott for ibc amens
othert, It tC ) cot choose.

BAN:V.111 KNAPP.

DR. R ADWAY'S
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS 9I,eir,,ifly tx.deles?, eh.,anily I, ,lolt,‘.‘.ilh ~,,com raw
purge, regulate, purity, cleanse, ao bitrio.thrn. 1t4,1,
ways Pills, for the cure of all disordils of the Stunn;l,.
Liver, Bowels, Kidney?, Bladder, NVII-0113 D 150,15; t,
Headache, Constipation. Cast iv,2oe?s, lodigest:,,n,,Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Bilious FENor, Inllainin ition of
the Bowels, Pile,:,andall I ler:inpeinentsofthe lid olLal Vie.
cera, Will ratited to effect a positivi,cuii.. Purely t'6g,,:.:.-
I)l__econtmuing,no mere in y, Oiner.Ll3, or deletetivlls dill;:'.

U11,47- Obmrve• the following syniptouts lig:Ping irc,;:.
Disorders of the Digestive,Ofgans: I .

couitipatiod, leovdrd Pilot, 7lnr, of 0,...,E1„ .3 r., it, II , IAridity of the Stoo9:11, lN .111. , Iltrattura, D...:;:a5d of I ..,,t.

Foilue. ,4 or Weight ill Ili, Stani L li, :•lour Eructation, ••inkingot
Flotttriog at t 6 Pit of the Ettlivieb, Sgimining of 'dr-, 11, al,
Marled-3nd Dlftlzult lireathing„[ Flatt.lag 'al the licar I, Clokir
r S

, tu&eating Sensdtirdv shin la a 1.!:11,r, Pcdtur:, Dlint,,, of
V 16.1 ti, Dolt of Web, 1..,re thel Sieht, Fever arid Dell Pei:: Id
the -lead, Daleira,:y rut Pergaratiou, 1.11,;,,,,, of the 1-4 in

and k :yer, Palo lit the :Ode, Oita, Lin,bs, iri.d ~,,,dh.ri d ludo, o.
Ilt.rt, Butt:tote to the Plot,.. . . _ . .

',A few {Uses ar E.l DR'AY'S PILLS fn- ,t the •,71•

tem from all the ahovt,-named tli•ot 41( r3. nice, 25 eetlli
111-.1 hot. SOLD BY DRUGUIST:;

READ "FALSE AND 'fHUE." 5,.11,1 ~1“2 I. I
clamp to RADWAY Sc. CO., No. 87 loidtu Lane, N, -
Sort. Information worth thousal NVIII he ;50:t yo

Ma 29, ]F;"-1

The High Bred lla►z;h?ela;lian
a 13.1<>:K3.

.

Will land for a .L.17nitcd 711171i7,,,:•!r
.-.lp7)iovea drareB al tin' .73c0.it 13

- Oj the t7abeerilyci• at
01v.11 ,' PEN±C A.

f,./ 4101VA N.DA. ' t.—re \

I,: (J.' *LP by ALI., '.i=i2t9
by iznivorlo4 if `l, J. )1.11/0. ,/ ,:to1,11// d.ll/t it,/S bv the
Chalk h, ht mai:. by oui.ot to.l CI rand
Qnut by Ohl On. by old aha ha by
uulioti• d t. "11,1 Ow khoo of 0:1 o,t-• as
b) holm t it. •• ONV.INI).I,'• thou,
..,nt fat,: •haio., 1,. Ily Ilan; ,r, „;,,,,t 13!. ,,k,,,,,!„
halt a in I',9'i, and he Ly Sherein's _lteed.le , his dam
ran..d in IvHr Etunswitk, and repieselitcdi as a hau-
nted idiez.h 21,a:. Lied by,lllntou, .Lli.,iilbly, N. ti ,

and sold to Heni. Thnrsteen Lowell, Air=, . lass. and to
liaVal Hill, iiiidgepoil.,,\ t., 18i On los possession, hi:-
quirt:l great fain. 1h.; 1t...1.,, got inote high pi0.; d
colts than any lio'iso ,it his .lay lii died 1,,,,r., ir=c,(,.
ii,, was the fine of t Mon .tine;,, and plaid sire iit
the days of-TOWANDA." . Hui; IN bite pastern behtn,t,
bitch points, darn bay, 15 hands S inehes high, Ina
}-eats old in July. lie is one of the most remarbeAge
anitoals this amutry has produced lie is beautinil,
blood-law, of gfeat tdrenath, and action perfect. lie
is in close proximity to two of the most notable stall-
ions in this Nation ; itandtletoraan anti Ethan Altch ,

and as the sire of trotters, these two gis'it horse., shunt
far above all compitition in this or anypatitgeneraticn
A.better infusion of blood is not in the American horse
than in "TOWANDA " He is a fortunate cross. tie
Wu lair for a brilliant future in all respects. He is a
success, and true merit wilt he appreciated by ranch !,
judiciOns Men. We have arrived at a period whet,mere Stilted gabble about the horse is of but little ac-
count, al d anything of value in his history or breed--1ing, cost labor, long research, thought and money.
•"The AI wrican Trotting Ticgistor," which contains all
that is known of, the pechgrt e of Trotting Horses, their
ancestors and descendants, with a record of all pne•
halted performances in which a mile was trotted ~r
paced in 2:40 or less, from the earliest dates till the
close of 1868, andfull record 'of ilia performances if
1869 and 1070, giving complete summaries of over six
thousand contests, with anintroductory essay on the
true origin of the American Trotter. This is a good
thing. False pedigrees are quite too common. This
work shuts out imposition Ili a great degree. .1 It
'Wallace, the compiler ofthe "American laud hook And
Trotting Register," gives a better intelligent hishay of
the Horse than any other.

"TOWANDA" will be. shown iu tininess to tlice,
that think of patronizing him between the hours ,s
five and eight o'clock, a.lin„ on pleasant week dips
His 8410 and line trotting action when trained. willmay make his own character. The closest strunny
rings the man to his true name • so it is with orf Pain-,.fearth.
TERMS—One hunched dollars to insure • tiventyAlie

dollars at time of aerNiCO, Which Will not he re tooth d
in any event, and seventy-five dollars when proven ut
foal. test cart. taken of mares on reasonable Wm,.
All accidents and escapes at owner's risk. All mar,
it net be left or brought to the stable When de,tr,t --

Mares not proven in foal can be returned neat e:(.,
free of charge.

fintsox.—First of April to that. Fall Seas,n—
First of September to December first.

JOHN D. MONTANII
Towanda, Pa,, May 8, :1879,3m.

bUlaMallilUl
A Lb kinds, styles aria of Pii•tmeB t.n O,

executed m artisti.!. manner ai 11. It, Nal.nnot,'s
'Gallery, opposite Cone House; Welldbolo.

Portraits on Porcelain. Plates,
..Nothing finer can be offered than Mesa beautiful ro—-
celain Pictures in a velvet cane or frame. Thcir
miss and delicacy are imputior to anything pii/Inc,i
on iruu Grpaper, n you want a

Good Picture
ofyourself, go to Naramore!s.

If you want the very best filet can be Ma t o to
Naramore's.

If you wantragmething that looks like you. go to N
atnor,:'s:

If you want an old basunreutype,
Ambrotype, or other Pictures copied and enlarged, he
can do that asreasonable as any other man. They
will bo finished in India Ink, Oil orWatvrColuis when
desired •

Persons wishing pictures of groups and chihilLn.
will receive cspecial attention.

A large assortment of Frames and Framing 3latorml
constantly on Minkl.' All kinds of

1Pictures Framed to Order
'N. B.—Don't mistake the place, .r.'erA. B. D 140111.11 4

Dental Booms.
April 24, 1572.-tf. D. 11. liAltAMOltll

YOUNG BERTRAND.
rpEUS well known Stock Horse will stand for MarCA

during the season at the subscriber's Stable to

Welisboro. His stock is so well known there is no ne-
cessity ofrernarks. It is sufficient to say, c.f. wad-
eters they are!not -surpassed, or for power of endur-
ance. This Horse is-a coal black, weighs 1000 11)4 • ti°
sound, and kind in harness, his foal: trove the nio,t
serviceable of any horse in this section for all purpo-
ses. At the request of numerous patrons. I have de-
termined to stand him where he can be found at ailltimes by those that wish for his service.

E. A. FISII, Propri,
Wellaboro, May 1, 1872-3‘v.

Ifortse (mid Lot for. Sale.
MRS undersigned odors fora a.e his House and Li t

ou Mein street, in Elklaud, , ate very low pries
Saidlot contains one.halfacre, lid is under good eu'l
tiVation. For terms, dro., apply to the subscriber.
"4144/1 10# rob, 3lieizit. 0. aiscocz,
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